SWEDISH MATERIAL NORM (THE NORMPACK NORM)
FOR MATERIALS AND ARTICLES
IN CONTACT WITH FOODSTUFFS
10th update,2018.

$ 1. Materians and articles in contact with road shall ment the demands ofthe Swedish Ordinaces SFS 2006:804, SFS 2006:813s and the
European Regulations (EC)178/2002, (EC) 2232/96, (EC) 2023/2006 and (EC) 1935/2004 and also the regulation åom Swedish
National Flod Agency on Materians and Articles Intended ta come into Contact with Foods (LIVSFS 201 1:7), on Nutritional Supplements

(LIVSFS 2003:9), on FaddAdditives(IIVSFS 2003;20, updatedby LTVSFS2004:30), and on Certain Foreign Substancesin good(SLV
FS 1993:36 with amendments). With any subsequent reprints and amendments
The following harmonised European Directives and Regulations in force, specific for materiansand products for good contact, are
included in the Normpack-Norm
2005/31 (Ceramics), 2007/42 (Cellophane), 282/2008 (Recycled plastic), 450/2009 (A&l packaging),
L l0/201 1 (Plastic) up to and including L 201 8/213 (Plastic), L 1895/2005 (Epoxi), L 1 183/2012, L 93/1 1(N-nitrosamine), 12018/213
(bisphenol A)

$ 2.For materials not coveredin detail in Swedishor Europeanharmonisedfadd legislation one ofthe following regulationsskall be
TheDusch Packaging and Fadd-UtensilsRegulation(Warenwet) Holland
+ KunststoHeim Lebensmittelverkehr,Emp6ehlungendesBundesinstitutesför Risikobewertung (BfR), and
Bedarfsgegenständeverordnung published in Bundesgesundheitsblatt,,Germany

+ Code ofFederal Regulations,21, Flod and Drugs, $ 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 180, 181, 182, 184, 186 and 189 (FDA), USA
$ 3. To prevent incorrect usageof materialsand articles in contact with road, supplier and buyer at all manufäcturingand handling levels
shall confer about the suitability of the product for the intendedpurpose.
g4. Control ofmigration
It thern is a limit regulating materiansand articles, the following alternativa methods are suggested to establish whether the product meets
the demands of Regulation (EU)l0/201

1 (with subsequent amendments ):

a) Measurements using fully validated or recommended methods

b) Mathematical calculationsby FACET if a) is mässing.SeeURL below
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Non-alc or alc beverages of an alcoholic str < 6%vol
A. Clear beverages, B Opaque

01 02

Alcoholic beverages of an alcoholic strength of 6-20%vol

01 03

Alcoholic beverages of an alcoholic strength >20%vol

01 04

Other: undenaturated ethylalcohol
Cereals, cereal products, pastry, cakes and other bakers' wares
Starches

02 02

02 03
02 04
02 os

Cereals. unprocessed, puffed, in flakes
Fine and course flour of cereals
Dry and fresh pasta
Pastry, biscuits etc, dry /A.With fättv subst. on surface /B.Other

02 06

Pastry, cakes,etc, fresh:/A.With fatta subst. on surfäce/B.Other

3

Chocolate, sugarand products thereof, confectionery products

03 01
03

02

paste form:/l.With patty subst. on surfade/ll.Moist

Sugar and sugar products/A.In solid form/ B.Molasses,syrup,
honey

4

Fruit, vegetablesand productsthereof
Whole fruits, freshor chilled./A. Unpeeledor uncut

04.04
04.05

06.04 Preservedment:/A.In a fatta or ally m/B.In an aqueousm
06.05 Whole eggs, egg yolks, egg whites /A.In powder, dried or frozen
/B.Liquid

7

and cooked

Milk products

07.01 Milk/A.Milk and milk based beverages/B.Milk powder

07.02 Fermented milk such as yoghurt, buttermilk and the like
07.03 Creamand four cream
07.04 Cheese:/A.Whole, with inedible lind/B. without randor witt edible
8

08.03 Preparations for soups, homogen. composite foods, preparations,
/A.In powder form or dried: l.Of a fatta character: ll.Other/B.In other
forma l.Of a fätty character: ll.Other
08 04 Sauces:/A.Aqueous/B.Of a fatta character
08

05 Mustard(except mustard in powder form under 08.14)

Processedfruit://A.Dried or dehydrated//B. in the form of pur6e,

08 06 Sandwiches. toasts, pizza etc /A.With a fatta surface /B.Other
08 07 lcecream

preserves, paste, in its own juice //C. preserved in a liquid medium

08 08 Dried food /A.With

/B. Peeled orcut

04.03

Animal products and egg
06.01 Fish:/A.Fresh, chilled/B.Preserved ash: l.In oily 11.waterbased
06.02 Crustaceansand molluscs/A.Fresh with shells/B. Shelled
06.03 Meat of all zoological species/A.Fresh, chilled, B.Processed.C.Marinated

Confectioneryproducts://A.In solidform /l.With fatta subst.on sur 08.02 Friedor roasted foods:/A.Friedpotatoes/B.Of animal origin
/ll.Other//B.In

04.02

a rc h.cfm

rind/C. Processed/D.Preserved: l.In an lily m: ll.In an aqueous m
Miscellaneous products
Chocolate, ch. coated prod. substitutes and prod coated with subst 08.01 Vinegar

03.03

04.01

rh/cfdocs/cfcfr/cfrse
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02 01
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Drinks

2

a ccessd ata .fd a .gov/sc

https ://zoek.offic ielebekend makinaen.nl/stort-2014-8531.html

Nuts/A.Shelled,dried, fjaked/B.Shelled,roasted/C.In paste/trean 08 09
Whole vegetables. fresh or chilled./A. Unpeeled or uncut
08 10
08 11
/B.Peeled orcut
08 12
Processed vegetables: /A. Dried or dehydrated /B. (Not in use)
/C. in the form of pur6e, paste, in own juice

5

Fots and ons

05.01

Animal and vegetable fats and ons, whether natural or treated

05.02

Margarine, butter and fats and ons made from water emul

oil

a fatta surfade /B.Other

Frozenor deep-frozenfoods
Concentrated extracts of an alcoholic strength >= 6 % vol
Cocos/A.Cocoa powder/B.Cocoa paste

Coffee, roasted or unroasted, decaffeinated or soluble. etc
08 13 Aromatic herbs and other herbs
08 14 Spices and seasonings in the natural state
08 15 Spicesand seasonings in an ally medium, e.g. pesto and curry paste

